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ABSTRACT
In the Tampa Bay region, increasing population and changing demographics have begun
to alter the characteristics of established neighborhoods. An increase in suburban growth has
triggered a shift in the location and profitability of food establishments in socially disadvantaged
neighborhoods. Supermarket closures have garnered attention from public health officials who are
concerned with the overall availability of fresh food throughout Hillsborough and Pinellas
Counties. Unfortunately, there has been little research surrounding the quality of food sold at
establishments in both the Tampa Bay region and abroad. Instead, many geographic studies have
chosen to group both fresh and prepared food establishments into a singular category for analyses.
While helpful for a generalized understanding of food access overall, these methods do little to
convey access to fresh foods which are essential for a balanced diet. This study offers a different
perspective from traditional food access studies by categorizing food stores into fresh and prepared
categories. For each food category, the Cumulative Opportunity Measure (COM) was first applied
to measure food accessibility at the census block group level; a descriptive analysis was then
employed to examine the relations between food accessibility and socioeconomic variables. In
order to provide a meaningful comparison, these same steps were taken to emulate the results of
the combined model (fresh and prepared) that is often utilized in previous studies. Finally, a map
displaying the COM ratio of fresh to prepared food by block group was created to highlight areas
with disproportionally more fresh (or prepared) food opportunities. Results indicate that rural may
be at a disadvantage with respect to fresh food accessibility. Also, a discrepancy between the fresh
model and the prepared and combined models, in relation to female headed households, may
iv

indicate that food establishment classification has a significant effect on food accessibility.
Overall, positive relationships were observed between factors relating to minority status, no GED,
room occupancy, public assistance, limited English, poverty, and lack of vehicle ownership for the
fresh, prepared, and combined food accessibility models. Finally, the ratio of fresh to prepared
food establishments could explain why some populations exhibit higher rates of obesity even when
in direct proximity to fresh food opportunities.

v

CHAPTER ONE:
BACKGROUND
In 2016, the United States Department of Agriculture reported that nearly 23.5 million
Americans were living in areas which lacked access to supermarkets, formally defined as places
that can supply healthy and affordable food (USDA, 2016). In the Tampa Bay region, the explosion
of suburban growth since the midcentury has changed the way in which people travel spatially and
temporally (Mormino, 2018). This change has forced major grocery chains to adapt to changing
market environments, while others have been forced out of business. For example, in March of
2018, Florida supermarket portfolio Southeastern Grocers (SG), a parent company of major
grocery chains located in the Southeastern United States, announced plans to file chapter 11
bankruptcy as part of an ongoing deal to mitigate financial hardships (Kritzer, 2018). One of their
brands, Winn-Dixie, has been struggling to adapt to a changing market increasingly controlled by
millennial choice. As a part of this mitigation, Southeastern Grocers has announced the closings
of 10 Tampa Bay store locations, in addition to three other store closings reported less than three
years prior (Kumar, 2018). While the locations of the most recent store closings are spread across
the Tampa Bay region, approximately 8 are in the combined areas of Hillsborough and Pinellas
Counties. While the fate of real estate at many of these locations is unknown, many new markets,
such as gyms, have expressed interest in acquiring the spaces for non-food opportunities (White,
2018).
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Losing a supermarket has an effect that is difficult to quantify (Russell & Heidkamp, 2011).
Many researchers believe that the loss of such spaces in underprivileged neighborhoods has the
most impact. This is due to the intersectionality of systemic racism, income inequality, and
business practices (Russell & Heidkamp, 2011). In the Tampa Bay area, some of the most impacted
neighborhoods could be those which live below the poverty line and lack the privilege of owning
a car. Some areas in the Hillsborough - Pinellas region which lack adequate car and financial access
include the census designated “University” area, as well as areas south of University of South
Florida (USF) and near Ybor’s central district (US Census Bureau, 2016). In the University
designated area, poverty rates reach levels greater than 40% (US Census Bureau, 2016).
Coincidentally, Winn-Dixie chose to close its Bearss Avenue location, which lies in the heart of
this underserved community, in the 2015 fiscal year. This closing was one of three closed in
preparation for chapter 11 bankruptcy which was filed two years later (Kumar, 2018).
The migration of major food chains out of underserved communities is not a new
phenomenon. The rise of suburban growth has contributed exponentially to the changing
demographic and social status of urban communities since the 1960s (Russell & Heidkamp, 2011;
Mormino, 2018). As a reaction to the migration of wealth from urban to suburban communities,
major grocery chains have followed. They have left many inner cities, and urban communities
underserved (Russell & Heidkamp, 2011). The lack of adequate access to fresh food in these
communities is known as a food dessert. According to Apparicio, Cloutier, and Sharmur (2007),
food deserts are known as areas in which inhabitants have restricted access to food retail locations.
While these areas are found in many places across the Unites States, they are believed to be most
prevalent in low income and traditionally racial/ethnic minority neighborhoods (Cubbin, Hadden,
& Winkleby, 2001). As obesity rates continue to rise in communities of color within the U.S.,
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many researchers have suggested increased prevalence of “empty calories” has had a detrimental
effect on weight management (Walker, Keane, & Burke, 2010). These claims come amid
increasing research suggesting unhealthy food options are disproportionally placed in these
underserved communities (Russell & Heidkamp, 2011).
The lack of adequate food access in areas previously mentioned has provoked a health
crisis which has already been recognized by the federal government. Under the Obama
administration, First Lady Michelle Obama created the “Let’s Move” campaign aimed at closing
food deserts in America and addressing the national obesity epidemic (Let’s Move, 2010). As a
part of this initiative, public-private partnerships were created to extend opportunities to
underserved communities. Some solutions provided by this program included the creation of local
farmers markets, and after school exercise programs focused on solving the underlying roots of
food access discrimination (Let’s Move, 2010). Unfortunately, due to the nature of American
politics, much of this campaign has been dismantled following the change of administration after
the 2016 election. The loss of such an important program has created a need for action at the local,
state, and federal level.
Thanks to donors across Florida, many steps have been taken to close gaps in food access
charitably (Farm Share, 2018). Headquartered in Homestead FL, state non-profit “Farm Share”
operates in coordination with local Florida farmers and other donors to distribute food in
underserved communities across the state. In Gainesville, FL Farm Share donations benefit East
Gainesville, a community which has a high population of families living below the poverty line
(Hayes-Tinker, 2018; Farm Share, 2018). While these donations have a great impact on families
who might otherwise go without food, many donations received and distributed are dry goods
based, and rarely include basic fresh food items needed for cooking a balanced meal (Haynes3

Tinker, 2018). In many cases, volunteers for these organizations explain that Farm Share is
intended as a supplement, rather than a replacement, for basic fresh food attainment (HaynesTinker, 2018).
For many families living with restricted fresh food access, convenience stores become an
expensive alternative (Bastian & Napieralski, 2016). Similar to the increased number of fast food
locations placed in impoverished neighborhoods, Bastian and Napieralski (2016) explain that
convenience stores are increasingly placed where food access is low. Raja, Ma, and Yadav (2008)
also indicate that minority communities rely heavily on small stores for basic food attainment.
When both convenience stores and fast food are used as an exclusive form of food attainment, not
only do families have greater health risks, but they often spend more on food costs than those with
greater food access (Bastian & Napieralski, 2016). Because major supermarkets deal in bulk, most
can provide products to consumers at relatively low rates. At convenience stores, customers are
charged on average 10-50% more for the same products (Caspi, Pelletier, Harnack, Erickson,
Lenk, & Laska, 2017). In impoverished communities across the United States, the overutilization
of expensive convenience store products has resulted in a reduction in overall food attainment as
compared to traditional supermarkets. This trend has become concerning with respect to the
utilization of governmental programs designed to reduce hunger and promote nutritional balance.
Some of these programs include the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) or
Woman, Infants, and Children (WIC). Recently, evidence has suggested families utilizing these
programs have increasingly less buying power (Andrews, Bhatta, & Ploeg, 2012). Some journalists
have suggested the placement of these stores is aimed at competing for public assistance dollars
(Driscoll, 2016). In 2016 the U.S. department of Agriculture attempted to change its requirements
for stores accepting public assistance funds. Most recently an attempt was made to prevent families
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from using public assistance benefits at establishments where greater than 80-90% of sale volume
is comprised of hot prepared foods (Driscoll, 2016). Policies such as these are aimed at preventing
beneficiaries from utilizing public assistance funds on food items that are hot and ready for
immediate consumption. Most commonly, this refers to many gas stations and convenience stores
which provide a plethora of hot and ready to eat food items. Many policy makers have suggested
the use of public assistance funds at these establishments is an abuse of programs aimed at
promoting healthy food attainment. This stance has since been reversed after a plea from multiple
non-profit agencies which cited food desertification as a major contributor to convenience store
reliance (Driscoll, 2016).
In local public policy, many solutions aimed at closing the food access gap are focused on
expanding access to efficient public transportation networks. In many food deserts across the U.S.
inadequate access to public transportation is often associated with increased risk of obesity (Eckert
& Shetty, 2011). In the Tampa Bay region, attitudes toward transportation reform have been
optimistic, especially considering the approval of the Hillsborough county transportation sales tax
increase which was approved by referendum in the 2018 midterm elections. The promise of new
revenue for transportation projects in the Bay area has an opportunity to not only provide greater
connectivity for all residents, but also to serve as an aid in the expansion of fresh food access.
Due to the unique geographic and demographic characteristics of the Tampa Bay region,
this study will focus on identifying overall access to both fresh and prepared foods using GIS
(Geographic Information Systems). Fresh food refers to foods which promote a healthy diet and
are not preserved or cooked prior to consumption. Alternatively, prepared foods refer to any food
item preserved or cooked for immediate consumption. Because previous research has indicated the
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severity of grocery store loss in areas of low socioeconomic status, this investigation will focus on
assessing food access following the closure of all 11 Winne-Dixie locations.
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CHAPTER TWO:
LITERATURE REVIEW
Spatial Accessibility
Spatial accessibility defines the relative ease with which services, such as food and health,
can be reached from a given location or zone, such as a block group (Hu & Downs, 2019). With
the advance of GIS, many methods have been developed to measure spatial accessibility. The most
straightforward one is the average distance (or time) measure. This simple measure is an important
metric pertaining to impendences affecting an individual’s accessibility (Wang, 2014). In fact, the
USDA and other governmental organizations utilize average distance measure for a variety of
applications (USDA, 2011). A variety of distance metrics have been developed for this purpose.
Euclidean distance, measured as the crow flies, refers to straight line distance from one point to
another in a study area. An alternative method is network distance, or distance measured using real
life pathways such as roads or sidewalks. This method can utilize network impedances to provide
more realistic results in urbanized and rural areas alike (Wang, 2014).
While simple proximity and distance measures allow researchers to develop a more
generalized assessment of accessibility, some applications require more extensive approximations.
For example, in real life scenarios, the concept of spatial accessibility requires the consideration
of demand groups to account for the potential competition for a good or service. Usually
categorized by varying governmental scales, such as census tracts or block groups, demands can
be represented by many data types; one of the most common being population (Dai & Wang,
7

2011). Additionally, simple proximity or distance measures do not provide accurate
representations of spatial variation, nor do they evaluate the interactions which take place between
citizens across study area boundaries (Dai & Wang, 2011). While proximity can provide some
information for analysis, many methods have begun to arise which integrate previously
underrepresented factors.
The development of the Two Step Floating Catchment Area, or 2SFCA, has been an
integral part of spatial accessibility research since its inception. The 2SFCA utilizes catchment
areas whereby a circle of defined size captures “residential locations”, creating ratios of supply
and demands by which to base accessibility (Wang, 2014). Although the 2SFCA method does a
great deal to overcome some fallacies as presented earlier, it leaves some assumptions left
unsolved. For example, the 2SFCA makes the inappropriate assumption that all food stores within
a catchment area are accessible to all residents, as well as assuming residents will only use stores
within this given area (Wang, 2014). While gravity-based models can be used on their own to
measure spatial accessibility, most recently they have been incorporated into the 2SFCA (termed
the Generalized 2SFCA) to circumnavigate a variety of drawbacks. The inclusion of the gravitybased distance decay function can simulate the decrease in access as one travels away from the
demand origin.
The use of the 2SFCA and the Generalized 2SFCA has become quite popular within the
literature due to its unique method of dealing with assumptions. Some scholars have attempted to
push these methods further with the inclusion of additional processes. For example, according to
Dai and Wang (2011), the incorporation of a Kernel Density function can be used to record spatial
variation within a catchment area. These variations can identify different distance decay patterns
throughout a study area, providing for a more accurate representation of accessibility overall.
8

While the introduction of new methods has broadened our understanding of accessibility, it has
also meant that results have become more difficult to interpret. In large study areas, the
computational expense of preforming certain complex analyses must be weighed. It is important
to explore other models which are both computationally modest and provide easily interpreted
results.
Cumulative Opportunity Measure, or COM, refers to the total number of opportunities
within a given distance or travel time from a demand location (Barnes, Colabianchi, Hibbert,
Porter, Lawson, & Liese, 2016). For example, as one travels further from a demand origin, more
opportunities can be reached. This measure of spatial accessibility utilizes network impedances to
develop contours of travel time or distance. Within these contours, the summation of all possible
opportunities is calculated to represent accessibility (Barnes et al, 2016). Some drawbacks
commonly associated with COM include the difficulty of selecting threshold distances and
assuming citizens will always utilize closest facilities. However, its conservative computational
expenses and data requirements make it a common method to represent spatial accessibility.

Food Accessibility
The study of spatial accessibility with respect to food has recently become a popular topic
in both geography and public health. For many governmental and planning agencies, knowledge
surrounding food access is an important part of developing public policy aimed at increasing
access to healthy foods. To do this, most of the spatial accessibility methods discussed above have
been directly applied or slightly adapted in the context of food accessibility. In a 2014 study in
Illinois, a model based on the simple distance metric was created that evaluated access to food
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establishments by incorporating distance, impendence, and store weights (Yeager & Gatrell,
2014). By assigning a weight to a given store location, researchers can estimate the store’s capacity
to provide different types of food. For example, they utilized a method which grouped grocers and
convenience stores together to weight fresh food availability by store size (ft2).
The 2SFCA also finds its wide applications in measuring food accessibility. As discussed
earlier, this method utilizes several techniques to minimize assumptions and provide a meaningful
metric to compare access. In a 2017 study in Baton Rouge, researchers hoped to utilize this method
to identify socioeconomic factors influencing healthy food accessibility (Kuai & Zhao, 2017). To
do this, access was calculated using store and census tract centroid locations. Like the weighting
technique utilized by Yeager and Gatrell (2014), a weighting scheme was created from the sales
volume of each store. This weight was meant to convey the store’s capacity to provide fresh food
from a variety of store types. Finally, Ordinary Least Square and Geographically Weighted
Regressions were created to evaluate disparities from a variety of socioeconomic groups. Results
indicated suburban areas of Baton Rouge were at the greatest advantage with respect to healthy
food access. They further explained how urbanized areas of central Baton Rouge maintain high
levels of access until reaching the city’s lower south study area. Overall socioeconomically
disadvantaged citizens were at greatest risk for low healthy food access, especially with
populations without access to a vehicle. Many of these citizens lived in the rural areas of the study
extent (Kuai & Zhao, 2017). In another study, Dai and Wang (2011) utilized the 2SFCA along
with a Kernel Density function to more accurately model spatial variation and distance decay in
southern Mississippi. In doing so, they hoped to relate fresh food access to a variety of
socioeconomic variables. To classify a business’s capacity to provide fresh food they used a
weighting technique based on a store’s number of employees. Those stores with greatest number
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of employees received the highest weight values. Store types weighted in the study included
grocers, supermarkets, and convenience stores. A factor analysis was utilized to create new
components representing 12 original factors. These factors included variables such as rural
population, minority status, and other household characteristics. Results from their study indicated
that urban populations maintained the greatest access to fresh foods. On the contrary, rural
disadvantaged populations experienced the greatest difficulties with respect to overall fresh food
access.
The Cumulative opportunities measure is also used by researchers to measure spatial food
accessibility. By using modeled knowledge of typical travel times/distances, researchers can
approximate the total number of food opportunities to citizens within a study area. When
considering food access, cumulative opportunity measure provides realistic network contours to
represent areas of opportunity. The use of COM in the analysis of food deserts is often used to
evaluate the relationship of store density and various socioeconomic variables. In a 2016 study on
an eight-county region of South Carolina, evidence suggests that areas with high median income
are associated with decreased supermarket density (Barnes et al., 2016). In areas of low
socioeconomic status, a general increase in cumulative supermarket density was observed (Barnes
et al, 2016).
As the cumulative opportunity measure has become more widespread in the assessment of
food environments, new research has begun to focus on COM in relation to other accessibility
metrics. In a study by Widener (2017), research was conducted to compare the closest facility and
COM methods in relation to fresh food access. Results from the study indicate COM is better
suited for evaluating fresh food access in urban environments where car use is most prevalent.
Based on Widener’s research conducted in Hamilton County, Ohio, those census tracts with the
11

lowest rates of car ownership maintained the lowest rates of fresh food access. Coincidently, these
tracts are most often associated with socioeconomically disadvantaged populations. This was most
evident in tracts where poverty was greater than 20 percent (Widner, 2017). Similarly, a study
conducted by Paez, Mercado, Farber, Morency, and Roorda (2009) investigated the use of COM
in relation to food access in Montreal. Results from this study indicated that low income
populations and those families without a car are at greatest risk for social exclusion with respect
to fresh food accessibility. Like Widener’s (2017) assessment, Paez et al. (2009) suggests that
COM is heavily influenced by cutoff thresholds.
Although spatial accessibility techniques have become common in the evaluation of food
environments, analyses based on some collected individual-level data other than census data have
become increasingly popular as the price of data collection has decreased. The use of global
positioning system (GPS) data has provided an encouraging option for researchers (Shearer,
Rainham, Blachard, Dummer, Lyons, & Kirck, 2014). While current spatial accessibility
techniques rely on assumptions, GPS data provides real life scenarios concerning the travel
behavior of multiple individuals over time and space (Shearer et al, 2014). Shearer et al. (2014)
studied approximately 380 Nova Scotian adolescents and tracked their food environment behavior
for 7 days. During this time, participants recorded information about the stores they traveled to as
well as the food they ate. Rather than relying on approximations of fresh food access, researchers
knew firsthand the decisions participants made during the extent of the study period. Access was
defined as all available locations within the typical network travel behavior of participants. Results
indicated a unique relationship between fruit and vegetable consumption and convenience store
access. Ravensbergen, Buliung, Wilson, & Faulkner (2016) conducted a study using both mobility
and time to evaluate how food accessibility might be impacting obesity for children in Canada.
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Buffers were created using road network activity for weekdays and weekends. As part of an
ongoing data collection process, families recorded activity and provided socioeconomic profiles.
This activity contained information about travel paths and times for schoolchildren between the
ages of ten to eleven years old. Results from this study indicated that children attending lower
socioeconomic status schools had nearly twice the density of fast food locations as compared to
children attending higher socioeconomic schools.
While there is detailed research measuring food access and documenting its relation to a
variety of social factors, much of this line of research has not taken into consideration the types of
food (e.g., fresh vs. prepared) sold at these establishments (Russell & Heidkamp, 2011). In many
studies, convenience stores have been included as suitable locations for nutritional access, when
in fact many major convenience chains lack appropriate fresh foods to promote nutritional balance
(Farley, 2009). Because of this, it is necessary to recognize how fresh and prepared food can have
different effects on food environments as well as how nonspatial factors can affect accessibility to
foods differently for each food type.
The purpose of this study is to measure spatial accessibility to foods for distinct food
sources—fresh and prepared—and then search for relationships connecting both spatial and nonspatial factors with relation to accessibility of both food categories. Another distinction from
existing studies is that this research defines food stores into different groups without weighting
schemes as most of the weighting factors used in previous studies like store size, sale volume, or
number of employees may not be the most appropriate or generally available. This will allow
researchers to develop a clearer image of food environments and make connections to non-spatial
factors. The cumulative opportunities measure will provide this study with a computationally
efficient and easily interpreted value for accessibility.
13

CHAPTER THREE:
METHODOLOGY
Study Area & Data Sources
For the purpose of this study, the combined extents of Hillsborough and Pinellas counties
will be defined as the study area. This area has a combined total of 1592 populated block groups
as well as a total population of 2,291,978 according to the American Community Survey published
in 2016. ESRI’s road network database was also obtained. This contains the combined road
network necessary for analysis as well as speed limits which are necessary to develop network
impedance.
The

use

of

business

data

was

provided

by

the

database

ReferenceUSA

(http://resource.referenceusa.com/). This point data contained information about all the businesses
in the combined Tampa Bay region, more specifically, 1760 food retail locations. The information
utilized in this dataset included store names and SIC code identifiers. SIC, which stands for
Standard Industrial Classification, is used to classify different types of businesses based on the
commerce conducted. Because only food establishments were used, SIC codes which were
considered included those have the prefixes 531102 and 5411-xx. Business types included food
markets, food products, grocers, health foods, convenience stores, and eating places. While other
food businesses were included, such as fruit and vegetable markets, most of these establishments
were for wholesale purposes only, and thus were not accessible to the general public. Similarly,
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wholesale clubs such as Sam’s Club were included in the dataset, but because of their associated
membership fee, these businesses are only available to selected members.

Data Preparation
Unlike previous methods, we have included fast food restaurants and recategorized
businesses into fresh and prepared categories. Increasing research suggests that many smaller
stores lack the ability to supply fresh and affordable options for patrons. Because of this,
convenience stores have been excluded from being able to supply fresh foods because of the high
cost associated with food attainment, as well as the general lack of availability of fresh fruits and
vegetables, among others. This study will compare each food category based on accessibility and
provide further analysis on the overarching socioeconomic factors which might have an influence
on fresh and prepared food attainment.
The fresh category contained supermarkets, groceries and specialty stores having SIC
codes 531102 (Walmart, Target), 541101 (Food Markets), 541104 (Food Retail), 541105 (Publix,
Winne-Dixie) and 541108 (Health Food Stores). The prepared classification contained
convenience stores, the top ten gas stations (541103), and the top ten fast food chains in the Tampa
Bay region (581208). This study assumes stores are in their normal operating status and have an
unlimited supply available to customers.
In order to represent demographic information, the 2016 American Community Survey 5year estimates were obtained. This dataset contains a variety of socioeconomic data relating to the
characteristics of each block group. It includes information regarding housing, language,
employment, race, and a variety of other studied behaviors, such as transportation modes. To
15

utilize this information, block groups were joined to compiled ACS data for the combined areas
of Hillsborough and Pinellas counties. While socioeconomic data is widely available in many
forms, the smallest form available for GIS analysis is the block group level. Although the census
tract has become widely accepted as a valid representation of neighborhoods in urban and rural
environments, the utilization of block groups gives greater detail to the overall variation of access
over the spatial landscape (Dai & Wang, 2011). The centroids of populated block groups were
created for better spatial accuracy.

Cumulative Opportunity Measure (COM)
The Cumulative Opportunity Measure (Figure 1) is a way of quantifying the total number
of possible facilities or occurrences within a given threshold. While it can be used for several tasks,
its use has most commonly been employed in the study of urban environments. In order to evaluate
food access, two separate studies were conducted using COM; one using fresh food data, and the
other using prepared food data. Facilities have been defined as fresh and prepared food locations

𝑛

𝐴𝑖 =

0𝑗 𝑓 𝐶𝑖𝑗
𝑗 =1

𝑓 𝐶𝑖𝑗 =

1 𝑖𝑓 𝐶𝑖𝑗 ≤ 𝑡
0 𝑖𝑓 𝐶𝑖𝑗 > 𝑡

Figure 1. COM Equation and Network Example
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and origins as populated block group centroids. Using the Network Analyst tool, the service area
function was utilized to create contour polygons at the 5- and 10-minute thresholds (these cutoff
travel times were selected for a sensitivity analysis). Finally, a spatial join was used to sum the
total number of facility occurrences within each contour polygon to produce a total of eight
datasets to be used for further analyses. The Cumulative Opportunity Measure equation is shown
in Figure 1. Accessibility at block group i, represented by the variable Ai is calculated by the
summation of Opportunities (Oj) where n is the total number of supply locations, and f(Cij) is the
function describing impendence or cost to travel from i to j. For the purpose of this study, this
function describes the time threshold chosen for analysis. Based on f(Cij), if a location is within
the time threshold chosen, the associated supply location will be incorporated into the final
summation until all supply locations have been evaluated. An illustration of this method is also
shown in Figure 1.

Descriptive Analysis
In order to identify trends relating socioeconomic variables and cumulative opportunities,
a total of 9 American Community Survey factors were selected. These factors are measured
according to their respective proportions based on total population or number of households by
block group. The results contained in Tables 1, 2, and 3 show averages based on these
measurement units. These factors include rural population, the population of those living in
poverty, non-white citizen population, female headed households, homes with more than one
person per room, households with limited English spoken, households lacking a vehicle, and those
households utilizing public assistance programs. The selection of these variables was based on
previous literature in spatial food accessibility (Dai & Wang, 2011; Zenk, Schultz, Israel, James,
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Bao, & Wilson, 2005; Kuai and Zhao, 2017). In order to make comparisons, the results of the
COM with associated ACS variables were classified according to the Quantile classification
scheme, which identified varying ranges of food opportunities for the fresh, prepared, and
combined models. The Quantile classification scheme was used to make sure each group had a
relatively similar number of block group occurrences. In doing so, comparisons can be made
between the fresh, prepared, and combined models by summarizing ACS data for each COM range
group.
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CHAPTER FOUR:
RESULTS
Tables 1, 2, and 3 display socioeconomic trait averages from the ACS according to various
opportunity ranges. These four ranges were calculated following the completion of COM for the
fresh, prepared, and all food at the 5-minute threshold using the Quantile classification scheme.
Again, the quantile classification scheme was selected in order to develop range groups with
similar block group counts. Traits have been organized according to the unit of measurement
utilized during data collection (population/household). The first trait, “Minority”, which describes
the proportion of non-white citizens in relation to population for each block group, maintains a
positive trend with respect to cumulative fresh food opportunities. This finding is consistent with
most previous studies, although some have identified communities of color as being at risk for a
Table 1. Summarized ACS Traits for COM Ranges, Fresh Food 5 – Minutes
COM Range Group
A
B
C
D
Opportunity Ranges
0–2
3–5
6 – 10
11 – 37
̅ Proportion of Population
BG Traits by 𝒙
Minority
0.162
0.205
0.234
0.362
Rural
0.131
0.013
0.007
0
No GED Attained
0.015
0.019
0.020
0.031
̅ Proportion of Households
BG Traits by 𝒙
> 1 Person Per Room
0.017
0.024
0.029
0.040
Female Headed
0.562
0.620
0.641
0.672
Public Assistance
0.018
0.025
0.031
0.055
Limited English
0.016
0.024
0.034
0.066
Poverty
0.101
0.140
0.148
0.230
No Car
0.019
0.023
0.023
0.030
Block Group Count
412
396
417
367
Note. Columns display averaged socioeconomic characteristics for four block group sets. These sets are based on the Quantile
classification of calculated opportunity ranges for the fresh food cumulative opportunity measure at the 5-minute threshold.
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Table 2. Summarized ACS Traits for COM Ranges, Prepared Food 5 – Minutes
COM Range Group
A
B
C
D
Opportunity Ranges
0–7
8 – 13
14 – 20
21 – 52
̅ Proportion of Population
BG Traits by 𝒙
Minority
0.173
0.234
0.267
0.288
Rural
0.131
0.010
0
0
No GED Attained
0.015
0.019
0.024
0.028
̅ Proportion of Households
BG Traits by 𝒙
> 1 Person Per Room
0.019
0.028
0.028
0.036
Female Headed
0.559
0.648
0.625
0.671
Public Assistance
0.019
0.033
0.033
0.045
Limited English
0.021
0.026
0.039
0.054
Poverty
0.109
0.147
0.172
0.191
No Car
0.019
0.021
0.026
0.028
Block Group Count
443
385
410
354
Note. Columns display averaged socioeconomic characteristics for four block group sets. These sets are based on the Quantile
classification of calculated opportunity ranges for the prepared food cumulative opportunity measure at the 5-minute threshold.

plethora of health-related illnesses. However, urban environments are increasingly characterized
as having more widespread fresh food opportunities. Researchers Dai and Wang (2011) have
suggested increases in food access in urban centers is the cause of urbanization and population
density, especially considering many corporations are more inclined to place businesses where
they will produce the most income. When comparing the trait minority in the prepared and
combined models, we observe a similar positive relationship. However, in the fresh model, there
was a larger increase in the proportion of minority citizens in group D. This group describes the
opportunity range with the largest number of cumulative fresh opportunities. An increase in the
proportion of minority citizens in block groups with the highest fresh food opportunities would
support previous research. Recently, studies have identified socioeconomically disadvantaged
citizens as being in close proximity to many fresh food opportunities ( Kuai & Zhao, 2017). Still
however, more research is needed within the Tampa Bay region to verify the distribution of fresh
foods in relation to minority and socioeconomically disadvantaged citizens.
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Table 3. Summarized ACS Traits for COM Ranges, Fresh & Prepared 5 – Minutes
COM Range Group
A
B
C
D
Opportunity Ranges
0 – 10
11 – 20
21 – 31
32 – 83
̅ Proportion of Population
BG Traits by 𝒙
Minority
0.168
0.209
0.264
0.327
Rural
0.134
0.005
0.002
0
No GED Attained
0.015
0.019
0.021
0.032
̅ Proportion of Households
BG Traits by 𝒙
> 1 Person Per Room
0.019
0.022
0.031
0.038
Female Headed
0.557
0.653
0.624
0.667
Public Assistance
0.019
0.029
0.034
0.049
Limited English
0.019
0.022
0.041
0.059
Poverty
0.107
0.139
0.167
0.210
No Car
0.019
0.022
0.024
0.029
Block Group Count
439
399
405
349
Note. Columns display averaged socioeconomic characteristics for four block group sets. These sets are based on the Quantile
classification of calculated opportunity ranges for the combined food cumulative opportunity measure at the 5-minute threshold.

In order to evaluate and analyze the food environments of rural areas, it was also necessary
to identify trends with respect to the fresh, prepared, and the combined model. Based on Tables 1,
2, and 3 a negative relationship exists with respect to cumulative opportunities to fresh, prepared,
and all food locations. As discussed previously, the effects of urbanization have been identified as
major contributors to the lack of food options in places in areas of low population density. The
cumulative opportunity measure utilizes network travel impedances to produce contour polygons
which are then used to evaluate total opportunities. In rural areas, citizens must likely travel further
distances to reach food opportunities. In fact, the USDA utilizes different methods in rural and
urban environments to determine areas of food desertification. Unlike the one-mile threshold used
in urban environments, in rural areas a ten-mile threshold is used. This difference may highlight
how threshold selection in COM has a major impact on food opportunities in general.
Next, averages indicate a slight increase in the proportion of citizens lacking a GED as the
number of cumulative opportunities to fresh, prepared, and all food types increased. Although
previous research has highlighted educational attainment as a major contributor to long term health
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outcomes, other factors are likely playing a role in this trend (Bloome, Dyer, & Zhou, 2018). For
example, citizens with low educational attainment, which are often associated with lower income
citizens, may be near fresh food opportunities but may not have the financial means to purchase
goods (Dai & Wang, 2011). Factors such as lack of car ownership could also likely play a major
role in these outcomes. Many households lacking a vehicle are often associated with poor
neighborhoods in centrally located inner cities. Although these citizens may live in close proximity
to many food opportunities, the lack of a vehicle could prevent them from reaching a nearby fresh
establishment. The positive trend between lack of vehicle ownership and the fresh, prepared, and
combined models could provide further evidence that although citizens have many opportunities
for food, they may not have the transportation means to reach them.
Moreover, a positive relationship between public assistance use and all models indicates
that there is a greater proportion of households utilizing entitlement benefits in areas of increased
food opportunities. Research has suggested that most of SNAP and WIC benefits are redeemed at
major grocers. However, in areas of low socioeconomic status these benefits are most often
redeemed at small stores and convenience stores (Raja, Ma, & Yadav, 2008). Other noteworthy
positive relationships between the fresh, prepared, and the combined model include households
with greater than one person per room, households in poverty, and limited English-speaking
households. Like car ownership, these factors are often associated with poor centrally located
urban neighborhoods. The high food cost associated with providing food for large households may
also play a role in preventing families from utilizing stores nearby. However, for limited Englishspeaking households, research has suggested that populations utilize smaller ethnic stores which
can provide access to fresh and prepared Hispanic products (Raja et al., 2008).
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Figure 2. Fresh Food COM, 5-Minutes

Finally, female headed households maintain a relationship that should be noted. In the fresh
model, a consistent positive relationship was observed, indicating that female headed households
maintain better overall access to fresh food opportunities. However, in the prepared and combined
models, a decrease in group C could suggest that the categorization of food establishments leads
to repeatable and dissimilar results. Because female headed households are often associated with
lower socioeconomic status, they too often live in areas of high urban density with many fresh
food opportunities. Factors such as lack of car ownership in concurrence with female headed
households may also be impacting their ability to reach nearby fresh opportunities.
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In order to understand the distribution of food opportunities, it is important to also evaluate
the symbolized maps for fresh, prepared and combined models. On the following pages, Figures
2, 3, and 4 show maps which symbolize the number of cumulative food opportunities by block
group. In Figure 2, fresh food opportunities are isolated to the central urban region of Tampa and
St. Petersburg. In Tampa, the largest number of fresh food opportunities lie in direct proximity to
the I-275 corridor. As a major transportation hub, the regions surrounding I-275 are rather
developed. Those living in direct proximity of this highway are at an advantage with respect to
reaching many fresh food opportunities within the small threshold of 5 minutes. For example, those
living in the areas surrounding the University of South Florida must traverse a road network which

Figure 3. Prepared Food COM, 5 – Minutes
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frequently involves stop lights and lower speed limits. Those living near I-275 experience reduced
costs associated with traversing Tampa’s transportation network. Similarly, in St. Petersburg, those
living in direct proximity to the interstate system are placed at an advantage with respect to fresh
food attainment. This is supported by the number of fresh opportunities for greater Pinellas county.
As one of the most urbanized counties in the state of Florida, Pinellas county has a large road
network with a great deal of associated impedances. The lack of a true interstate which can provide
high speed transportation from north to south or vice versa has likely contributed to a large
decrease in fresh food opportunities for the region.

Figure 4. Fresh & Prepared Food COM, 5 - Minutes
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In Figure 3, the prepared food opportunities are shown. This Figure highlights how the
distribution of prepared food locations has broadened opportunities for a great deal of the study
area. Like fresh food, prepared food opportunities are relatively isolated in both Hillsborough and
Pinellas county’s urban regions. Unlike fresh food opportunities, prepared food is much more
prevalent in the areas of Northern Pinellas county. However, even with increased locations and
distribution, the rural areas in the entirety of the study area do not indicate a change in opportunity
occurrence.
In Figure 4, a map of the cumulative opportunity by block group for both fresh and prepared
food locations combined is shown. Compared to Figures 2 and 3, Figure 4 resembles much of the
distribution of prepared food modeled individually. Because previous research has utilized a
combined model (fresh and prepared) to define fresh food accessibility, it is interesting to note the
differences between Figures 2 and 4. A stark difference in the visual representation of access
between each of these figures could indicate that previous research has over characterized fresh
food accessibility overall. Finally, it is important to note how, even with the combined model, rural
areas of the study area maintain little to no access to both fresh and prepared locations. This could
signify that rural populations are at a great disadvantage with respect to food attainment in general.
In addition to the results presented for analysis at the 5 – minute threshold, the 10 – minute
threshold has also been provided in appendices A-F. While most ACS traits maintained similar
average trends to that of the 5 – minute threshold, greatest differences were noticed in the maps
symbolizing cumulative food opportunities. As the threshold was increased, the number of
opportunities for each block group also increased. This resulted in many block groups having
similar numbers of opportunities. This reduction in variance made it difficult to describe
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Figure 5. Fresh to Prepared COM Ratio, 5 - Minutes
opportunity trends throughout the study area. This highlights the importance of selecting a travel
time which provides results for comparison and matches the travel characteristics of a region.
In order to highlight areas with disproportionally more fresh (or prepared) food
opportunities, a fresh to prepared cumulative opportunity ratio (FPCOR) for the five-minute
threshold was created. To avoid a divide by zero error, the constant one was added to all cumulative
opportunities for prepared food. Then, fresh cumulative opportunities were divided by the adjusted
prepared cumulative opportunities for each block group to produce the FPCOR. In Figure 5, the
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top category (red) and lowest category (green) represent the lowest and highest relative proportions
of fresh food throughout the study area respectively. The two middle categories–yellow and light
green–represent slightly less and slightly more relative fresh opportunities respectively. By
looking at the FPCOR map (Figure 5) we can visualize the proportion of fresh to prepared foods
relative to the data distribution of the study area. In the rural areas to the east and north of study
extent, a decrease in the proportion of fresh to prepared locations relative to the median FPCOR
of .385 was observed. In the urban areas of Tampa and St. Petersburg, a relatively greater
proportion of fresh food locations were observed. Previous research has indicated urban areas
experience greater widespread access to fresh foods as compared to rural areas (Dai & Wang,
2011). However, many minority groups, such as non-white communities, are frequently associated
with high density urban environments, where obesity and other health risks can occur as a result
of an unhealthy diet. The persistence of nutritional related health complications in regions where
the ratio of fresh foods is greater than the median value of .385 could indicate that other factors
are likely preventing populations from utilizing fresh food opportunities. One major factor that
could be influencing citizens in these regions is method of transportation. For many communities
where car ownership is less prevalent, there could be issues traveling to stores and transporting
purchases back home. Also, the cost of fresh foods may serve as a deterrent for populations with
limited financial means. The FPCOR can be utilized to identify areas which may have high fresh
food opportunities but have a relatively higher proportion of prepared foods. For example, existing
research has highlighted how socioeconomically disadvantaged populations may be exposed to
more frequent fast food establishments as compared to their more affluent counterparts. Knowing
the relative proportion of foods is an important part of developing a complete characterization of
food environments.
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Table 4. Summarized ACS Traits for FPCOR Ranges, 5 – Minutes
FPCOR Range Group
A
B
0 – 0.250
0.251 – 0.385

C
D
FPCOR Ranges
0.386 – 0.583
0.584 – 4
̅ Proportion of Population
BG Traits by 𝒙
Minority
0.173
0.222
0.223
0.346
Rural
0.104
0.009
0.007
0.024
No GED Attained
0.018
0.018
0.022
0.026
̅ Proportion of Households
BG Traits by 𝒙
> 1 Person Per Room
0.021
0.022
0.028
0.038
Female Headed
0.608
0.606
0.622
0.652
Public Assistance
0.022
0.025
0.030
0.052
Limited English
0.022
0.022
0.039
0.055
Poverty
0.122
0.139
0.147
0.210
No Car
0.021
0.021
0.024
0.028
Block Group Count
451
346
417
373
Note. Columns display averaged socioeconomic characteristics for four block group sets. These sets are based on the Quantile
classification of calculated fresh to prepared opportunity ranges at the 5-minute threshold.

In order to understand more about food environments with respect to the FPCOR, traits
have been summarized according to four fresh to prepared ratio groups based on the quantile
classification scheme. Results indicate that minority populations maintain increased fresh food
access. This observation supports previous research which suggests poorer citizens have greater
access to fresh foods due to their common association with urban centers. For rural populations, a
relationship is not as clear. However, an initial large decrease in group A may suggest rural
populations are exposed to relatively more prepared food locations with respect to the median
value of .385. A positive relationship for the factors relating to no GED, room occupancy, public
assistance, limited English, female headed households, poverty, and lack of car ownership suggests
that those with socioeconomic disadvantages follow a trend of increasing as fresh food
opportunities become more prevalent. These observations support previous research which has
highlighted urbanization as a major contributor to fresh food opportunities for disadvantaged
populations. As discussed earlier however, these opportunities do not always translate into
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establishment utilization. Other factors such as cost and vehicle ownerships are likely having an
impact.
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CHAPTER FIVE:
DISCUSSION AND CONLUSIONS
Discussion
While many studies have taken into consideration the spatial accessibility of food in
different regions, many have grouped food choices into a singular category. Although helpful for
determining access to food in general, most public health research highlights the importance of
providing fresh and affordable foods to combat a variety of diet related illnesses. In order to
understand the unique composition of food environments, we categorized food establishments into
both fresh and prepared groups. By doing this, we hoped to better understand the relationship
between food type and access in general. Although many of the other variables presented for
comparison displayed similar trends in all the models, there are important implications to be noted.
According to Dai and Wang (2011), the general trend of access increasing for those with
“Socioeconomic Disadvantages” is most commonly equated with increased urbanization in large
study areas. As we saw in our results for both fresh and prepared foods, opportunities for most
ACS factors followed a trend of increasing as food opportunities increased. Patterns of urban
development and population density indicate that this could be associated with urbanization similar
to that of previous studies. Citizens living in the rural areas of eastern and northern Hillsborough
County, must likely travel far distances to reach stores compared to those living in Tampa Bay’s
urban area. Although fresh and prepared food access in these areas are low, available median
household income data suggests income is not. Unfortunately, the median income data provided
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by the American Community Survey contained numerous null block groups as a result of various
forms of data suppression (US Census Bureau, 2016). Some causes include “population thresholds,
geographic restrictions, data quality filtering, collapsed tables, disclosure review board rules, and
table suppression[s] for specific geographies” (US Census Bureau, 2016). Because of this, median
household income was excluded from these analyses. As new data becomes available, the inclusion
of median income will likely present new information which can be used to draw conclusions
about the habits of populations throughout the entirety of the study area. For example, knowing
the relationship between income and urban/rural status could indicate that certain groups have the
financial means to provide transportation when public transportation is not an option (US Census
Bureau, 2016).
Results presented in our descriptive analysis provided evidence of an increase in the
magnitude of homes lacking a vehicle as opportunities for each model increased. This result is
especially important considering that transportation is a major contributor to fresh food attainment.
Data concerning food access and car use is essential in an area such as the Tampa Bay. Commonly
rated one of the worst cities in public transportation, the Tampa Bay region has had a long history
of failing to meet a rising demand for public transportation options (O’Donnell, 2018). In
November of 2018, Hillsborough county voted and approved the first sales tax raise, to benefit
transportation issues, in nearly 20 years. The backlog of public works projects estimated in the
millions of dollars, has a great impact on the community it serves, especially considering the ways
in which citizens traverse their food environment (O’Donnell, 2018). Tampa’s own bus service,
“HART” has decreased service for the past 2 years due to budget cuts and poor money management
(Johnston, 2018). In areas such as University, where bus use is high, the loss of stops severely
alters the way in which people get from point A to point B. Similarly, the closure of major
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supermarkets such as Winn-Dixie in walkable proximity to socially disadvantaged neighborhoods
will have an immediate impact on the food choices that are made.
While the relationship between both fresh and prepared opportunities and ACS variables
follow similar trends, it should be noted that prepared foods maintained greater widespread access
in general. For most factors within this study, a positive relationship was observed. Although these
groups share similar averages with respect to fresh food opportunities, racial and ethnic minorities
still maintain the highest obesity rates in the country (Ogden, Carroll, Frayar, and Flegal, 2015).
Previous research has indicated that even though fresh options are available, external factors, such
as food affordability, have an influence on purchase habits. While certain groups may maintain
higher cumulative access to stores geographically, non-spatial factors, such as price or store hours
may be influencing patron choices (Dai & Wang, 2011).
As discussed above, there are many factors which collectively produce unique food
environments. As a researcher, the largest challenge is attempting to isolate those factors that have
the greatest influence on the dependent variable. Perhaps the largest challenge in this study was
assigning prospective businesses into fresh and prepared categories. In fact, there were many
difficulties interpreting the ReferenceUSA data. The descriptions of businesses were frequently
vague, and often included establishments lacking a store front. Similarly, while some fruit and
vegetable markets allowed public access, many were intended for wholesale purposes only. Stores
such as “Sam’s Club”, also presented a challenging variable. Although wholesale stores have the
capacity to supply fresh and affordable foods, their associated membership fees limit access to
paying customers.
While this study has presented noteworthy results, it is important to recognize its
limitations. The use of Cumulative Opportunity Measure comes with a set of assumptions. Firstly,
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COM assumes that citizens will only travel to the closest stores within a threshold area.
Additionally, unless previous information about travel habits are known, the selection of a
threshold distance can be very subjective. Finally, the addition of other models could help to
improve the accuracy of our study. The incorporation of a gravity-based distance decay function
could help develop a more accurate idea of opportunities within the study area. Similarly, as new
weighting methods arise to describe fresh food availability, the use of the 2SFCA will likely further
improve overall results for analysis.
Overall, there are many variables this study could not account for. As mentioned in Dai
and Wang, better data is needed regarding a business’ ability to provide fresh and affordable foods
(2011). The organization of businesses into SIC codes, while helpful in nature, does little to
describe the actual types of foods sold at establishments. ReferenceUSA’s use of calling to
aggregate data allows for greater subjectivity in overall store classification. These discrepancies
could occur when businesses self-identify commerce characteristics during data collection (Dai &
Wang, 2011). Evidence of these errors is apparent in the prepared food category, where gas stations
were often categorized as convenience stores or food places. While this error may seem
insignificant, it is important to understand how food choice varies by demographic. For example,
many ethnic and specialty markets were found inside of gas stations, often in traditionally lowincome neighborhoods. This misclassification of an ethnic market as a gas station could eliminate
a fresh and accessible food option for citizens in analyses. This effect is compounded in
communities of color, where ethnic and specialty markets are often a primary source of food
attainment. These erroneous categorizations suggest that new data is needed to develop clearer
portrayals of food environments in both urban and rural regions alike.
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Conclusions
Based on our analysis of spatial accessibility inequality, averages could indicate that rural
populations may be at a disadvantage with respect to spatial accessibility to fresh, prepared, and
combined food types. In line with most existing studies, we found that factors commonly
associated with socioeconomically disadvantaged citizens, such as minority, No GED attained,
room occupancy, public assistance, limited English, poverty, and lack of vehicle ownership,
maintained a positive relationship with food attainment in the fresh, prepared, and combined
models. However, having greater access to food opportunities does not necessarily translate to
increased utilization of establishment overall due to some other factors, such as food cost, that are
not considered in this study. A discrepancy in the relationship between the fresh model in relation
to female headed households and the prepared and combined accessibility models may indicate
that food classification has a significant effect on food accessibility outcomes. Additionally, food
establishment classification may aid future studies by allowing researchers to compare the relative
proportion of fresh and prepared foods within a study area.
In addition to our major findings, other observations were also noted. The distribution of
food opportunities in the fresh model was greatly reduced in comparison to the more widespread
access of prepared foods. Although this could be attributed to the increase in store numbers overall,
it also may be impacted by the location of stores. With many fresh food opportunities located in
areas of increased urban development, decreased access as compared to prepared foods could be
attributed to the greater widespread distribution of prepared food locations throughout the study
area. Finally, the comparison of the combined model with that of the fresh and prepared models
indicated that there may have been an over characterization of fresh food opportunities in previous
literature. Current methods of classification with respect to fresh food capacity often do not take
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into consideration actual food sold at establishments and instead use store features for weighting.
In doing so, rather than representing a store’s fresh food capacity, studies are instead evaluating
spatial accessibility to large, employee rich, or monetarily volume heavy establishments (Yeager
& Gatrell, 2014; Lou, 2017). While these factors may have an influence on a store’s ability to
provide a service, it does not determine or predict the goods being purchased.
While our results may indicate discrepancies with previous methods of store classification,
it is important to note population features that persist. For example, those citizens living in poorer
and ethnically diverse block groups still maintain the highest rates of obesity as well as limited car
availability (Ogden et al., 2015). The persistence of socioeconomic disadvantages in relation to
increased fresh food accessibility suggests there are more complex factors influencing food
environments overall. In fact, previous research has indicated food accessibility may be more
greatly influenced by “who [populations] are” rather than “where [populations] are” (Dai & Wang,
2011). However, as better data becomes available concerning the individual goods sold at stores,
better weighting techniques will provide more accurate representations of access throughout many
geographic regions.
Overall, the study of food environments is changing rapidly as new methods of analyses
become available. Although researchers are still finding better ways to develop studies for different
regions, available non-spatial data indicates systemic issues that need to be addressed by policy
makers. Underdevelopment of urban transportation networks has resulted in a decrease in mobility
for socially disadvantaged neighborhoods (Sanchez, 2008). In the Tampa Bay region, an overall
car-centric development plan should be expanded to include a variety of mass transportation
options. An aggressive sidewalk policy should be implemented which addresses the many roads
within the combined areas of Hillsborough and Pinellas counties lacking adequate pedestrian
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safety standards. Finally, an increase in mixed-use development, with the inclusion of affordable
housing options, will provide an opportunity for every socioeconomic group to work, and eat in a
community close to home.

Future Research
As new data collection methods have begun to popularize, new research in the field of food
access has focused on the addition of the temporal variable. From previous research, we know that
certain urban characteristics vary over time and space. For example, the use of a transportation
network peaks at various times and regions throughout the day. Similarly, the addition of the
temporal variable with respect to food access would inform researchers on specific choices made
by consumers. What types of food establishments are utilized most during different times of the
day? For many ethnic and minority citizens working in the hospitality industry, non-traditional
work schedules could limit access to stores providing fresh food. This could also explain complex
results suggesting urban socioeconomically disadvantaged populations maintain high fresh food
access.
In order to develop a better understanding of food environments over time and space, new
data projects are needed to collect information on large populations of Tampa Bay residents.
Participants could utilize GPS technologies (smartphone application) to record time and spatial
variation, as well as reporting the cost and names of food purchased during the study period. A
completed participant profile referring to employment and socioeconomic status could help
researchers to understand a variety of systemic issues. For example, those participants utilizing
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programs such as SNAP and WIC could shed light on buying behaviors aimed at creating more
efficient security net policies.
Finally, new research emerging from big data applications suggest that food access may
soon be much easier to understand. The emergence of open source artificial intelligence programs,
as well as the expansion of social media could bring new types of data to the forefront. The
introduction of “user behavior analytics” could soon help us to predict human behavior, aiding in
the selection of formally arbitrary decisions. By predicting human behavior temporally, more
accurate threshold distances can be utilized for existing spatial accessibility techniques. As more
powerful information becomes available, governmental and planning agencies will be better able
to develop equitable food environments for all.
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APPENDIX A:
COM Map for Fresh Foods, 10 - Minutes

Figure 6. Map: Fresh Food COM, 10-Minutes
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APPENDIX B:
COM Map for Prepared Foods, 10 – Minutes

Figure 7. Map: Prepared Food COM, 10-Minutes
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APPENDIX C:
COM Map for Fresh & Prepared Foods, 10 - Minutes

Figure 8. Map: Fresh & Prepared Food COM, 10-Minutes
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APPENDIX D:
COM Ranges and ACS Traits for Fresh Food, 10 - Minutes
Table 5. Summarized ACS Traits for COM Ranges, Fresh Food 10 – Minutes
COM Range Group
A
B
C
D
Opportunity Ranges
0 – 16
17 – 30
31 – 47
48 – 134
̅ Proportion of Population
BG Traits by 𝒙
Minority
0.157
0.186
0.251
0.369
Rural
0.144
0.007
0.003
0
No GED Attained
0.015
0.019
0.022
0.029
̅ Proportion of Households
BG Traits by 𝒙
> 1 Person Per Room
0.019
0.021
0.029
0.041
Female Headed
0.542
0.647
0.642
0.662
Public Assistance
0.017
0.026
0.031
0.055
Limited English
0.019
0.023
0.030
0.068
Poverty
0.106
0.120
0.158
0.236
No Car
0.019
0.022
0.025
0.028
Block Group Count
404
431
382
375
Note. Columns display averaged socioeconomic characteristics for four block group sets. These sets are based on the Natural Jenks
classification of calculated opportunity ranges for the fresh food cumulative opportunity measure at the 10-minute threshold.
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APPENDIX E:
COM Ranges and ACS Traits for Prepared Food, 10 - Minutes
Table 6. Summarized ACS Traits for COM Ranges, Prepared Food 10 – Minutes
COM Range Group
A
B
C
D
Opportunity Ranges
0 – 38
39 – 69
70 – 94
95 – 173
̅ Proportion of Population
BG Traits by 𝒙
Minority
0.173
0.187
0.279
0.313
Rural
0.143
0.012
0
0
No GED Attained
0.015
0.017
0.022
0.031
̅ Proportion of Households
BG Traits by 𝒙
> 1 Person Per Room
0.018
0.026
0.033
0.032
Female Headed
0.554
0.635
0.651
0.650
Public Assistance
0.017
0.029
0.033
0.049
Limited English
0.019
0.020
0.043
0.056
Poverty
0.108
0.122
0.177
0.205
No Car
0.019
0.021
0.026
0.027
Block Group Count
398
403
398
393
Note. Columns display averaged socioeconomic characteristics for four block group sets. These sets are based on the Natural Jenks
classification of calculated opportunity ranges for the prepared food cumulative opportunity measure at the 10-minute threshold.
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APPENDIX F:
COM Ranges and ACS Traits for Fresh & Prepared Food, 10 - Minutes
Table 7. Summarized ACS Traits for COM Ranges, Fresh & Prepared Food 10 – Minutes
COM Range Group
A
B
C
D
Opportunity Ranges
0 – 56
57 – 99
100 – 142
143 – 307
̅ Proportion of Population
BG Traits by 𝒙
Minority
0.162
0.185
0.262
0.342
Rural
0.146
0.010
0
0
No GED Attained
0.015
0.017
0.021
0.031
̅ Proportion of Households
BG Traits by 𝒙
> 1 Person Per Room
0.019
0.024
0.028
0.037
Female Headed
0.553
0.620
0.657
0.660
Public Assistance
0.016
0.028
0.031
0.052
Limited English
0.019
0.021
0.033
0.065
Poverty
0.103
0.122
0.164
0.223
No Car
0.019
0.021
0.025
0.027
Block Group Count
398
399
403
392
Note. Columns display averaged socioeconomic characteristics for four block group sets. These sets are based on the Natural Jenks
classification of calculated opportunity ranges for the all food cumulative opportunity measure at the 10-minute threshold.
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